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NO SPUlT.
The Fampton county News-Herald

is sadly in need of political education.
It tnes us to task for saying 'the
Tilman faction of the Democratic
party would do everything possible to

prevent the other side from splitting
away,' and tells us, amazing igno-
rance, that the Anti-Tillman faction
is the party, the whole party, and
none others are Democrats. The ar-

ticle is not worth notice, except sim-

ply to make a point we desired to

make anyway.
The charge has been falsely made

time and again that Tillman is run-

Ming on a separate and independent
platform, with a separate executive
committee, and was nominated by a

separate convention. We repeat that

this charge is false, and .that those
who make it ought to know that it is

false. Tillman is as squarely in the

Democratic party as Earle or Bratton.
There is as vet no platform, and will
not be till the State convention meets

and adopts one.
'

Tllman was nominated by a con-

v'ntion, but while every member of

that convention was a Democrat, yet
he was not nominated or named as by
a Democratic conventiop, but simply

b a large representative body of
farmers who adopted a platform of

principles and named a man as their
choice for governor, both to be pre-
sented to the regular Democratic
.Sate noIminating convention for ap-

prvla4adoption, and with the
olea -Mid piedgetabide the
ecision of tht convention. They are

not to bolt even if defeated.
T same thing on a smaller scale has

been done in the Democratic party in
this State thousands of times before,

andtbre will be no change in the
future. In fact it is an unusual thing
for a club,'or county convention, or

State conventip, to meet and not
make some kind of nomination or en-

dorsement. The State convention two
year ago endorsed Cleveland and

* resolutions on the tarif etc.;
was that undemocratic? Have not

-thepeople, the Democrats, from the
vy nature of the word, the right to

doastheyplease? Did not theDem-
'ocratic farmers of this State this year

have as much right to meet in con-

ention, and having adopted certain
resotions, present them to all the

./Democrats
of the State in convention

assmbled as represented by their
and asc that they' be ac-

cepd and adopted as the resolutions
of the whole Democratic party? Is

.i that a treasonable offense?
i

.., the Democratic farmers

have worked quietly and conservaitive-
to get their measures adopted, and
4ywil'succeed too by a big major-

ity. When, heretofore, the' few polit-
alDemocratic bosses around Colum-
awh cariedthe whole State in

.>their breehe pocke ""'edi"*
udalways pushed it through, it was

MHush! you'l split the party !' and
Abn al ;was quiet; but now, when

hus life-long, self-constitutd polit-
icalbosses find the fat offices, both of
'profit and honor, slipping from their
-grasp they cry out, 'We are theDem-
cat inbwom all wisdom is center-
ed:you are the bolters." And, finally,
in a spirit of utterbnll-dozinig desper-

stonconference assembled, with
deetdpicted in every countenance,

theycry out in a pitiful winority, "WE
uethe Democratic party, and if you

don't as heretofore submit to the
patylash of your former bosses WE

el, we hope they will not split;
weknow hundreds that will not split:
bt if afew of the most rabid ones

dogoover and try to elect Brayton or
anyother Radical they will soon be-

-co so deathly sick of such an ac-
tiontat in the dark hours of midnight
'heywill slink back to the Democratic
d,and beg tobe quietly let in at

aasidegap. We have no fears of a

splitof the Democratic party in South
Carolina. No better and truer men
everlived than our own native South
Caroinian, and we have perfect con-
'fdencein the outcome of this seething

political cauldron.
Tilman hinmself does talk too much,
andhas said some things he ought
nntto have said, but, nevertheless, in
hs atterances there is a volume of
truth.That hewillbeable to correct
aatheeevils that eistwe have grave

doubts,but we believe he will use his
verybest efforts to attaini an approxi-
matecorrection, and that he will
make a governor worthy of the re-

spspctand admiration of evpry man
inthe State.

il~man, we say, does talk too
mch,but hedoes all the hard talking

'forthe entire faction he a.epresents;
while,onthe other hand, nearly every-
bodyon the~ want-to-split side talks
abuseat once, and says in one minute
morehard things than Tillmian and

allhis supporters would say in a

o sum up, Tillman will be nomi-
naed,will be elected, and will make

ast-class governor; the other side
wilield to the will of a very large

maority, and there will be no split;
twoyears hence Tillman will be re-

eletedby a practically unanimous

Gen.Bratton's own club by an over-
whemingmajority last Monday elect-
edasolid Tillman delegation to the
*countyconveniion, and it is now con-

fdentlyclaimed that Sumter county
willelect Tillman delegates to the
Statconvention. The campaign of

educationhas put the people to
thinking,and they are voting as they

plaseand not as the jbosses say.

Democrats, Attention !
Weagain ask the attention of every

Demcraticclub in the county. We
desirenextweek to publish as com-

ppletean account as we can of tne re-
arganinzations of the Democratic clubs.
Weewantthe names of the officers,
siumberofmembers on the roll, num-
berroffzmembers present, any resolu-
~tions that may be passed, and if the
.eclubfavorprimary or convention for

Stateandandcount oers
Twoweeks later we desire likewise

doopublishpromptly the namea of the
.d-egteothe county convention,

Sumter District Conference.
Tte Sumter District Conference will meet

inthe Methodist church in this place this
evening at 8 o'clock, and will continue in
session to and including next Sunday. Rev.
J. S. Beasley. Presiding Elder, will preside.
Following is a list of the delegates:

MANNING STATION.

R W Barber, P C, . F Rhame.
S A Nettles, R S. J W McLeod.

OAELAND cIr.cUrr.

W E Barre, P C, M fJ Blackwell, R S
H A Bass, L P, J K Newmau,
S W Kirton, L P, Jno C Graham,

J W S Johnson.
BISHOPvILLE CIRCUIT.

J L rh':fbrd, P C, R Y MeLeod,
E B havne. L P, J F Kelly,
J E Shaw, L P, T S Stuckey,
R 0 Dixon, R S, P G Bowman.

EAST KERSHAw CIRCUIT.

J J Workman, PC, Alex Johnson,
J W Gardner, R S. J 1 Watts,
C M Alexander, G B King.

sAZTEE CIRCUIT.

H M Mood, P C, J G Wells,
R E Mood, L P. J M DesChamps,
N J Brown, L P, C R Felder,
J S Canty, R S, J C Lanham.

LTNCHBURG CIRCUIT.
E 0 Watson. P C, J .1 Moneham,
J A Rhame, R S, W J McLeod.

H W Scott.
SUMTER CIRCUIT.

W L Wait, PC, L A White,
N S McLeod, R S J J Cummings,
W J Andrews, TW Munnerlyn, Sup.
Marion DorA, H T Abbott.

* RICBLAND CIRCUIT.

D A Calhoun, P C, Joab Cotton,
W D Quick, L -P, J D Smith,
W H Padget, R S, David Roberts,
S E Rawl, W T Jones.

WEST WATEREE CIRCUIT.

B D Lucas, P C, H F Boykin,
J A Grigsby, R S, J N Jones,

P H Picket.
FORESTON CIRCUIT.

J C Bissell, P C, J A M Cannon,
L L Wells, R S, R B Strange,
T J Mi Davis, W B White,

Wm Carson, Sup.
HANoING ROCK CIRCUIT.

J % Davis, P C, L E Kirkley,
T Kirkley, R H Bell,
T C Horton, J H Robertson.

wEDGEFIELD CIRCUIT.

J W Kilgo, P C, E C Keels,
J R Phillips, R 3, RM Pitts,
WR ReasonoverL P, W W Moore.

CLRENDON CIRCUIT.
W C Gleaton, P C, J C Baker, RS,
J PW Gibbons, L P, W E Lavender,
W J Keels, W J Turbeville,
R E Smith, R S Fleming.

SUMTER STATION.

E T Hodges, P C, C E Stubbs,
W P Smith, R OPurdy,
F A Treadwell, C M Hurst.

CAMDEN STATION.
J M Rodgers, P C, W Wallace,
I C Waters, T W B Smith,

.J E Vaughn.
DisTRICT BoARD EDUCATION-B M Badger,

J A Sprott.
VIsToRs-RevW D Kirkland, D D, editor

Southern Christian Advocate; Rev A Coke
Smith, D D, missionary secretary; Rev J C
Kilgo, financial agent Wofford College; J G
Clinkscales, Columbia Female College;,A G
Rembert, Wofford College; Rev WW Mood.

UNMITIGATED MENDACITY.
The Sumter Advance in its last issue has a

great deal to say about the Sumter campaign
meeting, but its glasses were so bedimmed
with dust, we fear it saw nothing as- it really
was. For instance read the two following
paragraphs taken from the columns of that
paper:
Two gentlemen counted the crowd that

pulled the Tzllman wagon through Main
street, and they say that it was drawn by
eighty-one persons, including boys and ne*
groes.
Fanatteism Rampant.- There-was a con-

exacoumple of fanaticism run mad on
the streets of Sumter during -the meeting.
A crowd, composed of 70 per cent, negroes
who are attracted by anything that affords
them amusement, 25 per cent. boys who did
not know what it was for, and 5 per cent.
white men dragged Tillmanr through the
streets with a wii whoop and yell, and into
a.place on Liberty street.
In other words, according to the Sumter

Adrwnce, the wagon in which Tillman rode
was drawn by eighty-one persons, of whom
57 were negroes, 20 were boys, and only 4
were white men ! A greater untruth has
not been uttered in this camopaign. We do
not know how many drew the wagon, but
reiable gentlemen, whd were there, say the
rope was about two hundred yards long, and
was fillcd up chiefly by white men, and that
accompanying thc wagon, as an escort, were

hundreds of others walking along the side
walk and forming part of the procession.
Sheriff Doar, editor of the Georgetown
Tmes, was there and puts the number of
people who had hold of the rope as two
hundred and fifty. The News and Coucrer
says he was drawn by Orangeburg friends,
and if the negroes had been there in any
large numbers that paper would not have
lost the opportunity to have made capital of
it. But this is the regular and systematic
course the Antis pursue. They seldom give
us facts.

THE ANTIS WILL SPLIT.
If Tillman is nominated the Republicans

will put a full State ticket in the field, at
least, E. M. Brayton, chairman of the Re-
publican State committee told a reporter of
the Columbia Register so.

The above from the Sumter Advcace shows
exactly which way the polhtical straws are

blowing. It simply means should Earle,
Bratton, or any other man receive the nom-
ination of the State Democratic Convention
then Tillman and his supporters will fall
into line like true patriots, and support the

regular ticket, but, on the other hand,
should Tillman be the nominee, then, per
instructions of the Anti conference, Earle
and Bratton and their followers will split
and unite on Brayton or some other Radical
for governor. Bosh ! Disgusting ! Col.
Earle and Gen. Bratton and thousands of
their followers arc too noble and true to for
amoment entertain such an idea. Though
they may not personally like the man, yet
when Tillman is nominated in September
these gentlemen will fall into line and press
to the front as boldly and fearlessly as ever,
or we are most woefully mistaken in the
men. A few of the Antis would love to

split, but these wayfaring brothers will be

flogged into line.

THE SUMTER MEETING~.
The most disgraceful meeting yet held in

this campaign was that last Wednesday in
Sumter. Too much hot-headed talk had
been done on both sides nefore the meeting,
and when the time for the meeting
came pandemonium reigned supreme.
General Bratton was allowed to speak in

peace, but the moment Tillmian arose the
work of bossism began. His friends nat-

urally cheered for him, and the Earle men

being in a very large majority attempted to

drown out their cheers and prevent Tillman
from speaking. And it was not, as has
been asserted, the Orangeburg and Claren.
don roughis that did the devilry, for they
did not arrive on the ground till Tillmian
had been speaking for some time, but it

was the Anti-Tillman bon tons from the

Central railroad and from Darlington and

from Sumte-r, together with what few Till-
man roughs had assembled up to that
time. Place it in whatever light possible,
and the Anti-Tillmanites were responsible
for.tha dsgacfu meeting last Wednes-

day. Suppose some foolish Tilman man

had said that it was intended that Earle
should not speak, were the Sumter people
sa foolih as to believe it expressed the sen-

timent of any considerable number. No.
the first wrong was with the Antis, who at-

tempted to howl down Tillman. That was

radically wrong. And then in the heat of
the excitement the otber side naturally at-

tempted to correct it by doing another
wrong. Had there been one or two arrests
in the beginning, while Tillman was speak-
ing, it would have saved Sumter the dis-
grace of that meeting. We are told that
there was secreted on the court house square
a number of rifles. Is this possible ! Brouier
in arms against brother! We are told that
a company of little Loys was organized to

howl Tillman down. Surely this cannot be
true of our mother county. We are told
that the Columbia brass band plaN ed twice
while Tillman was speaking. We are not

surprised at this.
Well, when the candidates come to Man-

ning we shall endeavor to show our sister
town how a political audience should be-
have.
We give below three separate accounts of

this meeting, and our readers may form
their own ideas as to the fairness and truth-
fulness of each account.

The Disgraceful Sumter Meeting.
[From the Sumter Advance.]

The campaign meeting in Sumter last
Wednesday was one of the largest and liveli-
est of the campaign. Enthusiasm ran high
and everybody seemed ready for the fray.
A crowd of Tillmanites gathered at the C. S.
& N. depot where Tillman met them and as
soon as the excursion train came in the pro-
cession moved up town. Tillman was seat-
ed in a wagon decorated with corn stalks
and drawn by a crowd of Tillmanites. By
the time Tillman arrived at the stand the
crowd was estimated at about 3,000 or 4,000.
The stand was tastefully decorated, and
Earle mottoes met the eye on every hand.
As soon as comparative order was secured.

Gen. Bratton was introduced and made a

patriotic Democratic speech, and would to
God the people would heed the words of
advice, of warning, of soberness and truth
uttered by this grand old hero, pure Demo-
crat and devoted son of South Carolina.
There is no question that the straightouts

outnumbered the Tillmanites at least three
to one, despite'Ihe fact that a large crowd
of Tillman henchmen were brought
here from other counties to holler
"Tillman" and to howl down Earle.
When Tillman began to speak the Tillman-
ises opened their program, but they found
out that they were outnumbered. and the
shouts for Earle nearly drowned them out.
This seemed to enrage them and for a while
pandemonium reigned and the scene was

disgraceful. The hurrahing of the Earle
men was simply to off set the action of the
Tillmanites. Col. Earle appealed to mis
friends to give Tillman a hearing, but the
feeling was so high ard the confusion so

great that the "great bamboozler," the slan-
derer and traducer of his people, the be-
smircher of the good name of his State,
proceeded under difficulties and his re-

marks were heard by very few people. His
speech consisted of the same old false
charges and insinuations without proof and
without offering any measures of reform or

relief.
It was when Col. Earle was introduced

that the Tillmanites who came here from
abroad to howl Earle down and break up
the meeting opened their game in earnest.
They were reinforced by Tillmanites from
this county. They made .a rush for the
sta", and attempted to tear down the Earle
banners and break up the meeting. They
overestimated their strength, for the straight-
outs and the police were too much for them,
and after several of them were put in the
guard housi they quieted down somewhat.
Thus the plot of this organized crowd was
defeated, and after that the meeting pro-
ceeded without much difficulty. The ques-
tion has been asked why were only Tiliman
men arrested? If that be true, the explana-
tion is that the Tillmanites were the ones
who kicked up all the devilment here,.as
Tillman himself admitted they did at Cam-
den and as they have been doing elsewhere.
The result was that many Tillmanites de-
serted the fold here at the Sumter meeting.
They turned away in disgust.
After Col. Earle got through, better atten-

tion was paid to the other speakers, and it
was very remarkable how the large crowd
held together till the end.-

Anti-Tillman Bull Dozing at Sumter.
[From the Georgetown Times.)

We went to Sumter on Wednesday of this
week to see and hear the speakers; we want-
ed to learn for ourselves exactly how this
whole thing was being worked. Of course,
we found it an Earle meeting, being at Gen.
Earle's bome; we suppose two-thirds of the
people present were in favor of Sumter's
hono'red son for Governor.
Tihe speaking commenced at about eleven

o'clock in the morning, and continued with-
out any intermission until six in the after-
noon. Tillman was drawn through the
streets of the town seated in a farm wagon,
dressed with corn stalks, etc., about 250~
people pulling on the rope. Gen. Bratton
spoke first for about twenty minutes, with-
out the least interruption. WVhen Capt.
Tillman was announced, the yelling com-
menced and he was interrupted all during
his two hours' speech. It was a shame-
ful state of affairs, and no one was arrested
or molested. When Earle got up and tried
to speak, the crowd attempted to do the
same thing and yelled and whooped, some
for Earle and some for Tillman. The po-
licemen, being urged thereto by the Earle
men, and backed up by the "Columbia con-
tingent," soon' arrested eight or ten of the
Tilman men-ordinary farmers; this forced
the crowd to keep quiet, and Earle bad a
complete walk over. No one else dared to
whoop it up for Tillman. It was useless to
lock up the Tillman men because it was all
one way, anyhow. It was a complete case
of "bull-dozing." The persons in control
of the meeting ought not to have allowed
Tillman to be interrupted and insulted and
then they could have done the same thing
for the Earle' men with equal propriety.
Fair play is a jewel.
The cry was that a lot of Tillmanites had

gone there to capture the meeting for their
favorites. This was the merest bosh. On
the same train with us were a hundred or
two people, and nine-tenths of them were
Anti-Tilman. Just as we got to the depot
a large contingent of the same Anti-Tillman
crowd came in from Columbia. Undoubt-
edly some of Tillman's friends and support-
ers went to Sumter, but we unhesitatingly
declare that a majority of all the visitors
there were Anti-Tillman. Yet the impress-
ion is being conveyed that the Tillman men
tried to capture the meeting.

"Sumter Has Disgraced Herself."
[LBishopLvie Eagle.]

Yesterday was our co.mpaign day, we were
there, what to say about it, is a puzzle, it
was "confusion, worse confounded."
Sumter county, the "game-cock" county-

has disgraced herself-must be the verdict
that will go out to the world-and yet-we
hardly think the riotous, disgraceful pro-
ceedings of yesterday, can be charged to us.
It was the imported element, those tramn
loads from abroad.
But; there was some significant occur-

rences while Capt. Tillman was trying to
speak, the howling, whooping, and yelling
was funny-veryfmy, but when Gen. Earle
got up to speak, the same thing, was a
breach of the peace, a sia agyast the 1/oly
Ghost, and several were arrested and put in
the guard honse. Because they said "Hur
ra for Trillnman !" and -'Tilhmaanismi was
made stronger thereby.

The qjuality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad <digestion and assimila-
tion. To make the blood rich in life and
strength-giving constituents use Dr. J. HI.
McLean's Sariaparila. It will nourish the
properties of the blood, from which the ele-
ments of vitality are drawni.
"It goes right to the spot," said an old

man, who was rubb'ing in Dr. J. 11. Mc-
Lean's Voleanic Oil Linimen-it to relieve
~rheumatism.
Don't irritate y'our lung. with a stubbhorn

cough when a pleasant and~effective- renm-dy
may be found in Dr. J1. HI. McLean's Tar
Wine Lung lBalm !
If you fee-l "out of sorts,"ecrmss and p(Cv-

ish-take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla:
cheerfaluess will return and life will acquire

A Remarkable Case from Illinois.
"I suffered for five years with mer-

curial rheumatism, which was the re-
sult of potash and mercurial treat-!'
ment by physicians, for constitutional
blood poison. They not only failed to
cure me, but made me a physical
wreck and my life a burden. I then
commenced taking Swift's Specific (S.
S. S.), and after using a few bottles
waR entirely cured of the rhetimatism,
which the doctors brought on by their
remedies, and the blood poison which
they failed to cure. I cheerfully con-
Mend S. S. S. to any one similarly af-
flicted." Joi H. Lri:s,

Sorento, Ill.

No Trace Left.
Mr. and Mrs. Litell, of Hunting-

burg, Ind., say: "That about one year
ago their little girl was entirely cured
of an ann ying eruption of the skin
and a local blood disorder, by the use

of three bottles of S. S. S. There is
no trace of the skin disease left, and
the blood has been in perfect order
ever since, and the general health of
the child was never as good as now.

They will take pleasure in answering
any letters regarding the child's case."

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

The Levi Brothers, of Sum-
ter, place before our readers a
list of some of their goods and
prices, and say that they not
only advertise their prices, but
their goods are first class in
every particular.
Scotch Ginghams 12., 15, and 20c.
All Wool Double Wilth Cashmeres 25, 30,

10, 50, and 75c. per yard. 1
Challies at 64, 84, 121, 20 and 25c.
White Lawn 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, and

35 c.
Colored Lawn 6, 8, 10, 12, and 15c.
Sateens 10. 121,. and 25c.
Ginghams 8 and loc.
White Embroidery Skirts 50, 60, and 75e:

S1 and 1.25 per yard.
Warner's Health Corset S1.25.
Warner's Coroline Corset $1.
Ladies' Silk Mitts, colored and black,

from 25c. to $1.
Stamped tidies, scarfs, and splashersfrom

15e. to $1.
Embroidery Cotton, all colors, 2 balls for 1

5c.
Butcher's Linen 40e. per yard.
Embroidery Silk le. per spool.
Wash Silk 5c. per skein.
Knitting Silk 50c. per ball.
Ladies' Newport Ties from S1 to $3.50.
Opera Slippers from 75c. to $2.50.
Gents' Fin 3 Shoes $3 to $5.
Best line of :Summer Clothing at prices

from S) to $25.
Gents' and Doys' Straw Hats from 25c. to

$3.50.
Ladies' Parasis from 25c. to $4.
Ladies' Hose, black and colors, from 10c.

to 75c. per pair.
Staple and Fancy Groceries in full lines.

LEVI BROTHERS,
Sumter, S. C.

Wishy Washy Executive Committee.
The action of the State Democratic Exec-

utive Committee in calling a convention to
meet in Angust to decide as to whether the
delegates to the September Democratic Con-
vention shall be elected by primary or con-
vention is being discussed pro and con all
over the State. Many think that the action
of the committee was unwise and that they
should have stuck to the first position. they
took on the question, while others think the
committee did right in reconsidering their
first action and in calling the convention.
in our judgment the committee blundered
when it called the August Convention..

If the State primary was a new thing and
just sprung on the committee the case would
be different. 'But it is not, and the commit-
tee has had plenty of time-to consider the1
matter. In every State Convention of the
Democratic party for the past six years the
matter has been brought up and discussed,
and the Farmers' Convention which met in
Columbia last March asked the State Demo-I
cratic Executive Committee to call an early
State Democratic Convention to consideri
and decide the question, but the committeeI
at its first meeting to reorganize for thei
ca'mpaign by an almost unanimous vote de-
cided against a primary.
So far the action of the conmmittee was all

right, and no one would say a word about
it if they had not reconsidered the matteri
att a meeting in Jfune and called a State con-<
vention to consider the primary election
guestion, which the committee has already
settled to the satisfacetion of a large majority
of the people of the State. Early in the
campaign Chairman Hoyt, in an interview,
said the proposition to hold primary el-c-
tions for delegates on the sam day in all1the counties was altogether ont of the ques-
tion, unless the counties agreed thereto. Yet
nearly two months after that interv'iew' thet
committee calls a convention to decide the
luestion right in the midst of the most ex-
::iting political campaign the State has everc
known.t

If that convention does not do more than.
it is called to do, it will be a most renmarka-
ble body, as we are all prone to use power
wyhen we have it. It would not surprise us
if the con.vention does nominate a full
State ticket from Governor down. State
Conventions called for other purposes have
lone such things before, and we see no reas-
an why this one should not do so if it felt
so disposed. If it should nominate a ticket
we would all be bound hv its action, and we
think it would be well enough for the people
to bear this in mind in electing delegates
to it.
We arc in favor of the primary for the

nomiing~tuon of all candidates and delegates
to the State convention, and had the exec-
utive committee early in the campaign call-

edaconvention to consider the matter we
would have fatvored it, but to bring the mat-
ter up now after several counties have al-
ready elected delegates to the September
convention, which was called to nominate
State onieers, we are opposed to it, and hope
the convention will vote it down. Let us
run the schcdule through on which we start-
ed. Whether we have primary or not the
result will be the same, and we see no ne-
cessity for introducing a new element of
liscord into the campaign.- rangebur'y
Timoes 'ami Denwcrat.

Midway Matters.
MIDwAY, July 5.-Crops in this section

ire looking fine. The people over here are
tbout through laying by their cotton crops.
Mr. John Stephen Evans, of Midway, lost

sne of his children last Friday night. The
aealth of this section is generally good. ..

There was a Sunday--school exhibition at
;he union school house Junly -4th. People
a'ere there fronm Darlington to the Fork of
Black River, and it wvas the grandest dayever known to that place. Everybody en-
eyed themselves. The young ladies had d
he house and trees decorated with moss,5 v:edar, and vines. At 11.1 o'clock the school e
vas called to order with aibont fifty scholars, o
tnd an interesting program was carried ont,
Lfter which all erjoyed a magnificent dinner, a

Mr. A. J. Morris, of this osection, miade e
he finest Irish potatoes the writer eversaw. 1
It is getting time for candidates to an- liounce themselves in tihe papers and come hi

iver into Saliem. We anre anxious to knowv I
rhmo to vote for. If they come our people v
'an feed thei on watermelons and pes

I hear that (rops5 in the Fork are ilue anm d
1o grass. I am glad to lhear that there is
mech a great imroveiment. Possil~ly 'Till-

nanisma has done the peCople some1( good over ohere. p. Y. 'j

C'hildrenm who are trnouled with worms
nay be q uickly' relieved by giving themm Dr.m
1. H. McLeani's Liquid Vermifuge~,. It kills
tad expels wormus. t
For thmeumaitie and non ralgie pain1s, rub P

n IDi. J1. 1I. 'I.\!~ '-:, 'ulcanmmi~.C il ini- Ii

parmilhi. You vi ill unet sufer long. but. will I
avrai tilid with a spd and::ml,mi'tive (u.in

L.A (lIES
Needinge a toxi:-. or~ thibirun that want building:

u. !Jhwiat takie lBUlOWN-s mmRON iITTERs.
It is plea-am :a.:e. eurcs 31aihria. Indiges-

Tiliman and Taxes.
The Daily News, in its is~sue of the 17th,

:'alls upon Mr. Tillman to come down to de-
tails. It would have hii to state what of-
ices he would abolish, what salaries he
would red'uc, and just where the work of
reform is to bein. The News goes on tosav that if Mr. Tillman knows tiow to save
310l0,000, hioiw to aibolish useles; oflices and

.rdilri: let hiin tel it, h4 him Ih,-w
upl oir sht ny)tn that maftter.
We have no Llea tatL Mr. Tiflbaan i'; eo-

ing to sli ip, lit we knmow tli he has
hown lp tile Tilng a11 Olig"rchyl that has

pthe people twnl brought them
well ni-h to the verge of hanaruitey.

ir. Tilhuan rests his caseiupion thel solidroundationi of falcts and figures, and he has
stablishedl bevond the domain of, contro-

%tersv that we are an overtaxed people. Itwould puzzle and lperple the most econo-
mical brain to tell jnst e:actlv where the
4tork of reform should begi n. In a govern-ment like ours where thousanIs of d~lars
tre annually swallowed up in the vortex of
Waste and extravagan~e, where there are so

Imany useless oIlices, it is ditlienit to say just
where the largest leak is. What oflicesshould be abolished, what salaries shold
be reduced. whatexpenses shonld be lopped

f1,are questions that cannot be answe'red
in a noient. It takes time and rellection,
md an examination into all expenditures of
.he State before the reinedy can be apphed.So we think the News. makes a most unrea-
;onable and unjust demand upon Mr. Till-
man, an-1 one that coind not Ie compliedl
ith.
In 18RC the Daily News was a; earnest andis zealous an advocate of retrenelimient in

-he State government as Mr. Tillman is to-
lay. It was a swifter witness against the
ring and oligarchy than Mr. Tillman him-
ielf. In its editorial of Oct. 28th, 1886. en-
:itled "Some Figures of Taxation," it says:
"There is no use for Col. Jobn P. Rich-

trdson to go '.round the State to'show- that
we are a igiitly-taxed people. The thets
tnd figures show thalt we are ::nore heavily
axed than we were in Rtlical timues, when
:axation was said to amoint to con liscation."
Here the News bears terrible testimony to

waste and extravagance, if not corruption,
n the State government. Things are no
)etter to-day than they were then, but, on
he contrary, they are woise. If the News:mn sustain the charges it brought againsthe State government in ]SS0, we think it is:ime it should spike its gons and cease to
all upon Mr. Tilhuan to coM down to de-
ails and particulars.- The News goes on to
ay in this same editorial, "We have tried
o answer the challenge of Small Taxpayer.Now we - ill make anotherassertion and see
f he will challenge it. Here it is. The ex-
enses of our State government -can be cut
lown to S150,00(i below what they were last
,ear, and State taxes can be reduced a mill
Ind a fourth on the present assessment,
,ithout injury to the public interest"
Now, according to the testimony of the
ews, we are paying to-day $150,000 more
han we ought to pay, and yet the News
alls on Mr. Tillinan to deionstrate how
100,000 cau be saved.
We fear the News has placed itself in an

twkward and embarrassing position. If it
s right to-day, it was wrong in 1886: if it
vas right in 1886, it is wrong to-day. We do
2ot see how it can take Mr. Tillman to task,
'hen, according to its own testimony, the
State government is more rotten and corrupt
han Mr. Tillman represents it to be.-(hreenville Enterprise and Momtdaneer.-

The circulation of the blood -quickenedmd enriched-bears life and energy to ev-

'ry portion of the body; appetite returns;the hunrof rest brings with it sound repose.
rhis can be secured by taking Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparilla.

(Ciarleston World.]
General Brattonl's Own Club Goes Over-

whelmingly for Tillman.
WINNsnono, July 14.-- Fairfield countyLoves and respects Gen. Bratton, but not so

much as they might. A meeting of his club
tras held to-day .which was overwhelmingly
in favor of Tillman. Resolutions to this
effect -and also resolutions endorsing the
World for its fair and iimly course, and de-
'ouncing the News and Ccunrier and Co-

umbia Rbegister were passer!. This is how
"Fairfield goes solidly against the Great
Bamnboozler."

$100 REWVARD. $100.
.T'he readers of the TDnEFS will be pleased

:o learn that there is at least one dreaded
lisease that science has been able to cure in
ill its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
satarrh cure is the only positive cure now
known to the mledical fraternity. Catarrh
)eing a constitutional disease, requires con-
Ltitultional treatment. Hall's catarrh cure is
aken internally, acting directly upon the
.lood and mucous surfaces of the system,

hereby destroying the foundation of the
lisease, and giving the patient strength by
>uilding up the constitution and assisting
lature in doing its work. The proprietors2ave so much faith in its curative powers
;bat they offer one hundred dollars for any
:ase that it fails to cure. Send for list of
estimonials. Address.

F. JT. CHENEY & cO., Toledo, 0.
ZeSold by druggists, 75e.--Adel.

Undue Audvantatige.
Mrs. Gabb: "My dear, if that man Har-

-ison ever runs for' President agin, I want
'on to vote ag'minst him."
Mr. Gabb: "Well! well! WXhat's the mat-

cer with Harrison ?"
Mrs. Gabb (with an injured air:) "He-s
one and appointed Mm's. ihb's husband a
ensuls talher, and now she11I know every-
hing about every famify in town."

TPeculiar
Toitself in many important particulars, Hood's

Sarsaparinla Is different from and superior toay
other medicine.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparinla pos-
sesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar In strength and economy- Hood's Sar-

saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said," 100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
notproduce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Peculiarin Its "good name athome "--there Is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where
It is made, thin of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in Its phenomenal record of sales

abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in-
ducedto takeanyotherpreparation. lBe sure toget
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldbyalldruggists. 91; sixforS5. Preparedonly
by C. L. HOOD &r CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

WAGENER BROS.,
Wh~olesale Grocers,

193 EAST1 BAYL
CHARLESTON, S. C.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Is the largest hote'l in the c'ity', and haLs,

nring the piast year, been thorongblty reno-
ited, remodeled, and retitd with all mnod-

n improvemients. Ceintially located,, and
iers iniancements for the aiccomnmodation

its patrons. Has (. spaicious, light, and
.ry sampi]le room-. Hot and cold baths, el-

rator, &c. Cuisine unider supervision of

[r. E. E. Post, laite of Lookout Point IBotel,

ookent Mountain, [enn. The proprietor
opes by strict attenltion to fihl wants; of his
itrons to merit a shaei- of patronage.

P'roprlietor. .\la nger.

he Staunton Life Asscciation of Virginia
li'rs a nmew plan of insuranee to t' pubilic.
he naturi:d proinoi plan Hates :t: lier
-nt. lower thani the il line com ieIs -
nie-half thme plicy~' paid. at ohl age. Don'
are to di' to win -A. safety fmund. the inter-
t oni which reduies premijOus A lix'ed

aznyi mazinag'd byin ri'poibb-~ laIwineiss
on ol \ ''iini. li se'n years h:,s paid
lII.1,nn in 7. d'ths, anl pid' tevery one

r.Imptly andz ini full.
*Never had a lawn ouit or iciomproani -d a

liotli iilde-s :td flmoales; iin Ill d at lilame
telf elthy andz nit over () y cam! uhld.-

<tore inriini0 call on or write to
T. M. REELS, Agent,

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tette-r. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay reqired. It
is guaranteed ti ,ive perfect satisfaction or
ioney refntindti. Pric're 25) ents per box.

For salle b 1. G. Dinkins & Co.

A SCRAP OF PAPE:R SAVES ER LIFE.
It w-as just an ordinary scrap of wrapping

papt.r. bat it !aV-d hzr li l*-. Shr- was in the
last stars of'onfumption. told by physi-
ians that she was inerable andcoIuld live
on]y a short tone: she wei(ghed less than
sevensty pounds. On a piece of wrapping
paper she- read of Dr. King's Nex Discovery,
:id got a sample bottle; it helped her. she
bought a large bottle, it helped her. more,
bonght another and grew -better fast, con-
tinned its use and is now st:ong, healthy.
rosy, plmhp, weighing i40 ponnds.. For
full-r particulars. send stamp to W. H. Cole,
Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of this
wonderful Discovery Free at Dinkins &
Co.'s Drug store.

EIPEPSY.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,

you must i ve it. to fully enjoy life. Thou-
sandsare searching for it daily, and mourn-
in- because tiey find it not. Thousands
upon thousinds ofdoll:irsare spent annually
by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And vet it may lie had
by al.1- We giuarante. that Electric }itters.
if used according to d1irections and the nse

persistod in, will bring you Good Digestion
and oust the demon )yspepsia and install
instead Eupepsy. We recoinmend Electric
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of
Liver. Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c,
and $1 .00 ier bottle by Dinkins & Co.,
Druggists.

Aiken Did Not Insult Senator Hampton.
AnlEN, Jnly 12.- The following resolu-

tions wore adopted by the Aiken county
Democratic ccnvention, July 10, 1890:
"WHEPEAS, at a campaign meeting held in

the town of Aiken on June 27, 1890, the
Hon. Wade Hampton was present, and pre-
sented by the chairman of the Democratic
party of Aiken county to address the peo-
ple; and upon presntation he received an
ovation from the people, and no interrupt-
ion of any kind or character occurred until
the speaker conipared the movement headed
by Capt. B. R. Tillman to that of the Ma-
hone of Virginia; that thereupon there was
rn outcry from the audience that 'Wte are
not Mahonites, neither will we ever be, tior
is Capt. Tillman Mahone,' and cries of 'Till-
man, Tillman' were uttered, and several in
the crowd were heard to say 'General, we
followed you through Virginia in '61, but
we are following Tillman in '90;' and where-
as the News and Courier, to carry otit its
nefarious scheme to override the will of the
people, has published to the world that the
peopleof Aiken w.ire ronghs and wanting
in manhood and they had insulted the hero
of 76; theefore be it

"Resolved, Tha' we, the people in conven-

tion assembled, denounce the vile and slhn-
derous reports as published by the News
and Courier to be maliciously false.

"2. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent for uublication in the Charleston World
and the News and Courier.
"A true copy. G. W. E. THoRPE,

Sec'y Aiken Co. Dem. Convention.

6>7
Presents in the most elegant form

THE L.AXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS .JUICE
-oF THdE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LUVER AND BOWELS.

Itis themostexcellentremedylknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

--SO THAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEID.
HEALTH and STRENCTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Eve-y one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

I-J/VlLE. KY. NEW YORK. II. Y'.

THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

R. A. MYcCURDY, Prest.
Assets, $ 136,401,328.02.
Surplus, $9,6M7,248.44.

Tile oldest, strongest, largest, bestj
20mpany in-'the world. It "makes as-1
lurance doubly sure."

E. 1R. Cacn/y, A1gent forn Kershamu and
Clahrendon, C7amden,, S. (*.V

ED. L. GERNAND,

Columbhia, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLAREND:JN.

Court of Common IPleas.
.JULIUS D). FLOYD, Plaintiti,

EVANDER~McDANIEL, Defendant.

~UMMONS FOR RELIEF-COMPLAINT SERVED.j
To thme defendant, Evander McDaniel:

~on are hereby summtoned and required to
mswer the complaint ini this action, of which
copiy is herewith serveid uiponi you, and to
erve a copy of yoic answer to the said
wu-iniI~st ion the sublscriber at his office at
(ingstrei. S. C., within twenty days after
h.* service hereof, exclusive of the day of
uneh service; and if you fail to answer the
iimplaint within the timie afore.said, the
>lainitiff in this action will apply to the
ourt for the relief demanded in the comn-
laint.
Dated 17th~Deenmln--r A. D. 1889.

M. .J. 111RtSCHI,
P'laintills Attornzey.

To the idef,'ndant, Evande'r 3lelaniel:
a:-ntis .ce that thes summons in this actiion,
t which the foregoting 1i a copy, was Ijlild
a the olie o-f the Cl-rk if the Court at
Lannrings. ini the cioiunty of' Clariendon and
state of South Carolina, on the :l0th day of
une A. D. 159(1. M. J1. HIRSCH,

PlaintitX's Attorney.,ttest: JAMES E. DA\IS,
__-,- e a &( I

J. ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZERB, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

1No>r-th. .lntic~x-U "Wh11 rf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Licuors and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
C '.A. LEI E5 T ON 5I. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

'Charleston Iron Work
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
£eRepairs executed with promptness and Dispatch. Sendforprice lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer.
Atlantic Phosphate Company,

OTmm.-com, B.o.
MANUFAOTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
- AND IMPORTERS OF

3Piire C-ermaz 3Ma t.
PELZER, L )DGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Ma. M. Lnvz, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his fnends and the public gen-ally, with any of the above brands of Fertilizers.

MOLONY & CARTER,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay, Floor, Feed.
244 & 246 Meeting St.,-Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

fkContracts made for car load lots or less.

G. S. Hacker &, Son, A BROTE
MANUFACTUER1S OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, Wholesale
17 GroCers,

17and 169, East Bay,
CHARESTON, S. C.

- C. I.HOYT. H.A.O

C.LI. OYT&BR
Builing ateral. Largest and Oldest Jewelry ste

ESTABLISHED 1842.SMTRS.C
CHARLESTON, S. C.

JOHN WEBB{ 0
wHOL.ES.A.E AND RE'rAI, DEALER r3

CHOICE FAMILY CROCERIES, 0
Imported and Domestic Wines, E

Liquors and CigarS.
Stores, 130, 189, and 191 Meeting St., and

118 Market Street,.
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Price lists cheerfully furnished. Special Sle apbatefo 1 o$0
attention given to consignments of countryAveylr tok fBraniwath
produce. -_______ eybs ivrpae od ae 5

"AROUND THE~CORNER"
SALOON.

Opposite ,J. Rlyttenberg & Sons' Grocery on L VSIOLO1,
SivrLmsute, frS ~1 to20

GiemalAhnyucm to r lareALcEo Ritni waeth
Sumterryndestwillvgraraateegatisfaade. 550
tio t oead ll Fne iqoroad Rings, COCKndFieieoLoc.
pureingortesentoiGldPorswhiskeyecta

specialtyalsoefanyPdiinks

A.P.LEVY.. FOLSOM

NOTICE!MNETICE.I '.

Give meachats physen, andcometho DEALEIN.
Ster, ns me ofwill couarnt avefac- 3THS CLCE JEWELRY

ain to oaid al.oterinte cqolctoand
ofdutdeNthem Therefaor he, achnadFns aosi mre,
eperialny,person hay haebenr-rasinhndksaiig.rmtln

poThed mean spihdias,alnqun etlyeeuedbh-ledwrmn
etruinesse cmercaprofthescutOrhabywi ileeve caeu atn

Sutrpsesof erw/al e nc ya inost ______________

mebeihalvnanncsggvcredit toirrspnsileperon,
sach peo n niaideah pteronh asoletin The ceeb ate mRyaSt.J ohnSein
rorteetou themAgeyefote wein- Hane CanGAetRTIosICALLYcaEX-
poreandThbise isestablinqenttoy eecuted and shaingoedwiten.

bo nte cmercilrprtosh r drs bSpcaiwilrcveaeflattentopadtshmo-

aor Co ecalAeny ngais ed.haehdcniealexeebirnceainiseverallareegcitiesdandtgu'
such eronuni~nidpesonhstee stsato om cuoer. ron/e/hsAenyisalsedxtoeeotedtandnhing nes.tbs

and is a safeguard from those whoE.DHATO.
aontract debts, and c.an, but il not DU
ja/. Our members furnish the Agen-FRSTNTOE
yalist of parties who owe thenm and RST,..

ail to pay or make settlements; each
member of the Agency agreeing to Ike laso adafl ieo
efue credit to any one whose name -"

ippears in such reports until settle-
nent of claims against them hasbeenFACNTIEATCLOLT
nade and noted by this Agency. SAS EFMnSAIN
All persons running accounts are EY IAS ADNSES

iereby requested to be prompt in the adsc rilsa r sal eti
r//unfterclaimsin accordance IhLejs de om tc ieo

villh agreement, thus furthering the>bjec.t of this Agency-to protect the PANS NDOL,

nerhaadte onet cnsmer ~ ante satifaio to mysoellP rNs, PaLS.

Head fficeAtlata, G. L.. ED.AILON

~"'rachffce t achcontyset.R rston, S. ..


